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'88-'89 A.S. Legislative Council Candidates
EXECUTIVESPRESIDENT (Vote for 1 )

Jaim e Acton
Student Union. The one issue that candidates are refusing to address. Why are 

these candidates afraid o f direct democracy? Why are they not interested in 
opening up the decision-making process to a ll students who pay fees brae? Why is 
the Executive D irector o f A.S. (who supposedly works for the students)against 
having a direct,democratic system o f student government? Why do all the people 
in positions of power or potential positions of power say that the average student 
is unqualified to determine their own future here at UCSB? Why do all the anti
democratic, top-down,bureaucrats in A.S. believe that a democratic student union 
would evolve into mob rule?

Why? Because they think that were are incompetent to determine our own 
future here at UCSB. Because we don’t know how to play their paper-pushing 
game, they think that we are not experienced and knowledgeable enough to make 
our own decisions. And mostly,because they fear the simple equation,‘ ‘more 
power for everyone % less power and control for them.”

Students generally don’t know how A.S. operates and most don’t care. Some 
don’t even know what it is. But whose fault is that? Most certainly, not ours. The 
culprit is the present form  of representative student government. Electing 22 
representatives once a year to speak for us the rest of the year, completely 
alienates the other 16,978 students from what is going on in our student govern
ment.

I ’m not running to be president. I  just wanted to tell the students that the 
present form  of student government is inherently unequal,anti-democratic and 
inevitably corrupt,no matter who is running it. STUDENT UNION NOW!!

Jevon Hadley
Ah yes, springtime; when a young man’s fancy turns to thoughts of being 

elected president. You know, as I look around me a couple of weeks before the 
election, the first thought d ia l pops into my head is “ What a boring election.”  A ll 
the candidates seem to be supporpting the same causes; gender requirements, 
Ucen control, the rem oval of the chancellor’s veto, etc. Ami as with any person 
capable of reasonable intellect, I  support these issues too. They are the changes 
which most need to be made in order for students to have a complete voice in their 
community. But I  fee l the largest issue facing the A.S. is that most students really 
have very little idea o f what the A.S. is doing, and thus see the A.S. as a sort of 
faraway great aunt who sends them unwanted ties every Christmas.

So where does a ll this lead? I believe that the A.S. president, and indeed the 
entire Leg. council, has been altogether too distant from  the students they 
represent. And I think that the best way to change this is to get some fresh blood in 
the A.S.; maybe a little bit of unorthodox behavior w ill work.

So what can you expect o f me? You can expect me to be taking an interest not 
just in the internal affairs of A.S., but in the problems students encounter 
throughout the university.

I guess what it all comes down to is what you want. A ll the candidates have 
sim ilar platforms; it just depends what you want in terms of results. I f you want 
another boring year, go ahead and vote in the typical candidate. There’s lots o’ 
those. But if you really want to wreak some havoc in the administration next year, 
vote for me. Go ahead; it’ll be fun.

Dell Kronewitter
I realize that I  am not the most experienced candidate, but present leg council 

members I know and m yself feel that this does not keep me from being the most 
qualified candidate. I  have not had my bead in politics for my entire college 
education and this is precisely what makes me representative o f the student’s 
concerns. My solutions w ill be new and creative instead of tired and bureaucratic.

As your A.S. president you can expect graduation at the lagoon, more help for 
the slum-like state o f Isla Vista, and more power for the students, including 
control erf the UCEN. We bought it, we use it, and we should decide what goes on it. 
I  w ill fight for this long overdue student power. We also desperately need more 
influence concerning the retention of professors at this campus. The faculty needs 
to pay more attention to our evaluations of teachers.

I support the ethnic and gender studies G.E. requirements because I  feel that 
the sexism and racism at this school is disgusting. We cannot stop with the 
students though, cohesive integration can only be achieved jointly with the 
faculty. A ffirm ative action quotas are being met with visiting professors, who are 
not here long enough to develop relationships with other staff members. We need 
programs to retain more women and minority tenure track faculty. I  realize the 
need for a tenth UC campus and am determined to hold the enrollment lim it at 
18,000. We have no more room on this already overcrowded campus. I am very 
concerned about environmental issues and I know we can give Hyatt the same 
opposition we gave ARCO last year.

Greg Brubaker
The D ifference between next year’s Associated Students and this year’s 

Association w ill be the difference between what this year’s council has sent and 
what next year’s council w ill bring to the student body. This year’s Association 
has SENT students to a fruitless conference in New Jersey, an expensive 
newspaper ad to Central Am erica, and sent numerous A.S. Board and Committee 
members out o f Associated Students by arbitrarily overturning their decisions or 
passing bills without consulting them. Next year’s Associated Students w ill 
concentrate on BRINGING the following the the UCSB Student Body;

1. A  COMPREHENSIVE GROWTH PLAN  FOR UCSB — a plan that w ill lim it 
enrollment and thus keep our rents from  spiralling and give us some elbow room 
in our classes.

2. Work for legislative action to KEEP OUR REGISTRATION FEES LOW. The 
current law which prevents the U.C. Regents from  drastically increasing our 
registration fees is due to expire— it must be renewed!

3. Increase the opportunity for education to minorities and students with 
children — the need for increased Financial Aid is obvious and that is why I 
proposed the UCSB Student Foundation, and that is why this proposal w ill be back 
next year. The need for childcare is obvious also, and that is why I urge students 
to vote YES ON CHILDCARE.

4. MORE ACCESS TO STUDENT SERVICES — such as the K err Hall video 
equipment and the campus gymnasiums which are either not available to 
students or not open for our use often enough.

Most importantly Associated Students must work for what is important to the 
student body and what w ill directly benefit you the students. One way to benefit 
students right now is to bring A.S. Board of Committee applications plus voter 
registration forms to everyone I  talk to during this campaign— I URGE YOU TO 
GET INVOLVED. For an Associated Students that holds the students quality of 
life  as the issue to work on BRING GREG BRUBAKER INTO OFFICE ON 
A PR IL  19 A 20.

EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT
(Vote for 1)

Javier LaHanza
EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP RELIES ON THE QUALITY OF A  CAN

DIDATE’S EXPERIENCE AND IDEAS. AN EFFECTIVE, INEXPERIENCED 
CANDIDATE COULD HALT OR EVEN DESTROY THE PROGRESS OF 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

M Y ACTIVITIES IN  STUDENT AND COMM. AFFAIRS — CHAIR, UCEN 
GOV. BOARD; STUDENT FEE COMM.; CHAIR, IV  COMM. COUNCIL; AND, 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMM — HAVE TAUGHT ME HOW TO APPROACH 
AND SOLVE D IFFICULT PROBLEMS W ITH SKILL. I HAVE IDENTIFIED  
M ANY CRITICAL ISSUES FACING STUDENTS TODAY, I OFFER FEASIBLE 
AND CONSTUCTIVE SOLUTIONS.

STUDENTS CAN TAKE CONTROL OF THE UCEN GOVERNANCE 
STRUCTURE, WHICH WOULD RESULT IN  LOWER BOOKSTORE AND FOOD 
SERVICES PRICES, AND A  MORE CULTURAL UCEN AND CAMPUS.

QUALITY, MORE AFFORDABLE HOUSING IS POSSIBLE IF  STUDENTS 
PRESSURE THE UNIVERSITY, COUNTY AND THEIR LANDLORDS INTO 
CONDUCTING ROUTINE HEALTH AND SAFETY INSPECTIONS. ALSO, 
STUDENTS MUST PARTIC IPATE IN  A LL UNIVERSITY HOUSING AND 
GROWTH DECISIONS.

THE IM PLEM ENTATION OF ETHNIC AND GENDER STUDIES, RACIAL 
HARRASSMENT POLICY ARE STEPS IN  CONFRONTING RACISM ON THIS 
CAMPUS; BUT STILL MORE NEEDS TO BE DONE. WE MUST DEVELOP 
MORE EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS TO INCREASE M INORITY RETENTION 
AND DEMAND M INORITY AND WOMEN TENURED FACULTY.

THESE ISSUES ALONG W ITH M ANY OTHERS HAVE BEEN IGNORED TOO 
LONG BY THE POWERS THAT BE. THE STUDENTS HAVE THE A B ILITY  TO 
SEIZE CONTROL OF THE DIRECTION OF THIS CAMPUS. THE UNIVERSITY 
IS HERE FOR US, AND WITH PROPER LEADERSHIP THEY W ILL BE 
FORCED TO LISTEN TO OUR CONCERNS.

EXAM INE EACH CANDIDATE AND QUESTION THEIR COMMITMENT, 
EXPERIENCE, AND A B ILITY  TO DEAL EFFECTIVELY WITH THE ISSUES. 
I AM CONFIDENT YOU W ILL FIND  THAT I AM THE BEST CANDIDATE. 
PLEASE VOTE JAVIER LAFIANZE AS PRESIDENT!

INTERNAL 
VICE PRESIDENT
(Vote for 1 )

David Lehr
Tim office of Internal V ice President is very important in the A.S. Structure. It

requires that the person be experienced in the A.S. Legal Code, and also requires
thatthe person be able to effectively run the weekly Legislative Council meetings. 
Working on Leg. Council this past year, as On-Campus Rep., I  have workeda 
great deal on chang ing the A.S. By-Laws and Policies to make them more ef
ficient^ and also making sure that the Leg. Council follow  them as best as 
possible. I  was going to tell you about a ll o f my past experience, but I  think that it
is more important to let you all know what I intend to do if I  should be elected to
the office that I am seeking. F irst o f all, I w ill work to make sure that the money 
the A.S. spends, is allocated through correct procedures, so that a ll affected 
boanfe and committees have time to give Leg. Council their input. This means 
Uiat if Leg. Council does approve money for a conference, or an ad in an E l 
Salvadoran news paper, everyone w ill know about it long before the money is 
5 J ¡¡¡ instead of a few hours beforehand. I w ill also work in educating and 
bringing about more fa ir policies in the areas o f Women’s issuestand Men’s 
issues), like date rape, and child care, m inority issues, including the often 
mistreated homosexual members of our community. These are a ll areas which I 
feel the general student population needs to be more informed about, because 
informed people are much more tolerant. I would also like to leave some room on 
my agenda for things that you the student bring to Leg. Council seeking help So
don t forget to vote yes on Child care, and Dave Lehr for Internal V.PI

Ellen Thornton
My name is Ellen Thorn ton and I am running for the office of External Vice 

President. I  became a candidate in this election for several reasons. The first 
being to increase representation and encourage participation in A.S. through 
greater student input and involvement. The Second is to get things done. I plan to 
concentrate my efforts in addressing the following current and critical student 
concerns: minority and women’s issues, enrollment, housing, student fees and 
child care. By effectively striving these problems with the help of other A.S. of
ficers, community and county officials and the students o f UCSB, this University 
w ill then be better able to serve the needs o f the students. The third reason I am 
running far this office is that I am very interested in working with the UCSA 
(University o f California Student Association) on legislative issues such as the 
Educational Equity Assessment act and on other legislation that would improve 
educational conditions and opportunities for minorities and women at UCSB. 
Working with these issues on a systemwide level by pooling the ideas and 
resources of each of the nine UC campuses we can make institutional changes 
affecting UCSB today. Finally, the fourth reason is that I am qualified and 
committed to improving student life  at UCSB. Being an executive board member 
of the largest student organization on campus I have amassed numerous com
munication and leadership skills. Additionally, serving on A.S. boards and 
committees has increased by awareness of student needs and the opportunities 
available to UCSB students. I plan to get as many students as possible involved in
improving UCSB by gathering input from  students through the use of A.S. boards 
and committees. On April 19th and 20th, show your support and express yourself 
by voting E lle* Thornton for External Vice President.

Bradley Silcox
No statement submitted.

Richard Marshall
Why should one vote, what does it matter, what difference is it really going to 

make? A fter a ll, the students wanted Chriton o ff campus and yet, he remains. The 
students bought, paid for, and funded the UCEN, and look who now controls it —
the administration. This is our campus, we pay for it, our taxes fund it, and yet we
have no say.

Now is the time that students must gain power at this university. The emphasis 
must be shifted more towards the undergraduate program and increased 
financial aid and away from  such UC Regent priorities as weapons development.

1) More money is needed for the training and recruitment o f teaching assistants 
at this school. The external vice president is a member o f UCSA, which can lobby 
the state legislature for these desperately needed funds.

2) The living situation in Isla Vista is ridiculous. It is the largest upper-middle 
class ghetto in the United States because the landlords face no serious opposition 
from  a young, transient clientele.

3) Despite what people thing, there is racism at this school. We need an ethnic 
and gender studies requirement, a racial harassment policy, and a real 
multicultural center, if there is to be any change in this crucial area.

4) Once we resolve the conflict with the administration over student control of 
the UCEN, we must proceed with a first rate recreation center to meet a ll the 
students needs.

Thank you for taking the time to read my concerns. These are the issues I w ill
work far, and with the help o f the people, these are the changes that w ill be made.

Dan Birdsall
So many of my friends keep asking me, Dan why are you running for a 2nd term

ofLeg. Council? Simply, to me it seems like an absolute waste of knowledge and 
experience if I didn’t run again. Having spent a year on Leg Council, kept in
volved in the progressive student movement, attended numerous community 
meetings, and being the sole student rep. in the long-range Academic and 
Physical planning of UCSB, I intimately know where UCSB is going and how to 
get things accomplished.

Externa] VP is responsible for issues in the local community, state, nation and 
W j  * *  effective externally one needs to know where the university is going 
and what it needs. To be effective internally one needs to know what the external 
world is doing. I  have a firm  grip on both aspects.

Many students complain that AS thinks too globally and not enough locally. I 
reel groups with global interests should continue getting the resources to act and 
educate, but I ’ll personally be focusing on such local issues as pressuring the 
County to enforce quality of housing, while pressuring the Univ. to provide not 
only enough quality housing, but apartments we can afford. The same goes for 
parking which needs to be “ fixed”  in more real ways than just building a par in g  
structure on campus. Safety at night, racism, minority enrollment-retention- 
eaucation-faculty, are all campus and external issues that I ’ll continue to fight for 
and force the Univ. to address in real terms.

Earing the past year many laws have been passed in the State Leg. that need to 
be «fo rc ed , such as hiring and advancing faculty on equal capabilities of
teaching and research. The list goes on.Vote Dan Birdsall EX T VP
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'88-'89 A.S. Legislative Council Candidates
REPRESENTATIVES OFF CAMPUS (Vote for 10)

Andrew Selesnick
Are you tired o f trying to manuever your bike through the pot holes and traffic 

an the campus paths? A re you fed up with looking for a place to study at the 
library, especially during finals and mid terms? A re you tired of contributing 
your money to worthy causes while the quality of life  at UCSB gets worse and 
worse? Do you think that the UCSB legislative council should be more responsive 
to the day to day problems of students at school? I f  these frustrations have af
fected you as they have me, I am your candidate for o ff campus representative 
for the legislative council. I  have a board background in both national and 
campus political and legislative affairs. As an intern in Washington D.C. I was 
able to watch and participate in many kinds o f federal programs, getting valuable 
experience in how our political process works. I also sowed as a lobbyist for the 
Associated Students o f U.C. Davis presenting student views and concerns to City 
and County leaders.

I have no grandiose plans to change the campus philosophy of this University. I 
am fu lly aware of the importance of nationwide student activism  and their in
volvement in human rights issues. A t the same time I think that we should tackle 
the problems here on campus. The legislative council should have some fresh 
blood and be a truer representation o f this various student points o f view. I f what I 
say makes sense, make a difference, vote for Andrew Selesnick 1

Amy Supinger
Students on this campus, are you aware mat there is a student government that 

exists solely to serve your best interests? The Associated Students Legislative 
Council which is composed o f 22 people, has the potential to represent you, the 
undergraduate students at U.C.S.B. In this past year, I  have become aware that 
these council members are not doing their job sufficiently. They are not 
adequately representing the students or their concerns. It is this lack of 
representation that I ’d like to change. My dissatisfaction with the job that is 
currently being done, is what has led me to run for the position o f OFF-CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE. Serving on the A.S. Finance Board, Committee on Travel 
and Entertainment and the U.C. Student Association has provided me with ex
tensive knowledge of A.S. this, as w ell as my skill communicatioo w ill enable me 
to work with others to accomplish change. A.S. has constantly been plagued by an 
endless cycle of conflicts which have resulted in protests and outrage among 
students, but have only proved to be counterproductive. Instead o f enhancing 
awareness on many issues, this years A.S. has excluded and offended both 
students and administration. I feel that by working with the student body and 
various student groups, and by working with the administration instead of against 
than, the demands and concerns of the students can be met. VOTE: SUPINGER, 
LAUTERBACH, G ILLISPIE , DONALDSON It BARBAROSH!

M arc Villa
Hello, my name is Marc V illa and I would like to be elected to an Off-Campus 

representative position. Why on God’s earth I wish this job I do not know, but I 
want it. Do not take the last statement as bring naive about the job. I realize that 
this position w ill take a lot o f hard work and effort, and I am w illing to g ive a ll the 
work and time necessary to do the best possible job I  can.

Why would you vote for me? I do not know, that is up to you to decide, but here 
are sane of my qualifications that might enable me to receive your vote. F irst I  
w ill be a fifth  year student so I have seen a lot that has gone on this campus both 
good and bad. Second as a member of the Community Service Organization 
(CSO) I have come into contact with a wide range o f students and administrators 
in a wide variety of situations. Finally my involvement with Special Olympics 
o v a  the years has brought me into contact with other students and community 
members who want to try and improve the community we live in.

That is one o f the strongest things I believe in, improving the community that 
we students live in. We can start to accomplish this by getting more students 
involved in community voluntea organizations, such as CAB. In addition, ob
taining more money f a  these organizations from students through some sort of 
voluntary collection. Also by voting f a  the Child Care measure. Vote and let your 
voice be beard.

Robert Duquette
There are many crucial issues facing the A.S7 council which demand immediate 

action and attention. A ll of these subjects w ill affect the students o f UCSB in many 
ways. We must deal directly with the UC Regents to address their hiring 
procedures which discriminate against minorities and women. An equally 
represented and tenured faculty is an essential component to a ll unversities. This 
procedure would provide m inority students with more role models, increase their 
retention rates and better ensure their chances to graduate. 1 also support the 
idea of adding an Ethnic and Genda Studies requirement to UCSB’s general 
education form at and adopting a standard racial harrassment policy. This would 
create a better campus atmosphere and lower the incidences of racial problems. 
The university has dealt with the problem of date rape, but I believe we must 
pursue this issue fu rtba. Lectures and literature to educate the public an the 
extent of this problem must be increased. Students need to learn what date rape is 
and how it affects our society as a whole. UCSB must also work to increase safety 
at night. Students should not be afraid to walk around campus a  I.V . after dark. 
The continual increments in the cost of an education are also a major burden 
facing students. The national and state legislature along with the Regents must be 
pressured to increase funding tor public education, financial aid, grants, loans, 
and work study programs. I also support the child care initiative, student control 
of the UCen, an increase in AIDS weapons laboratories. I f you support these 
issues, please vote f a  Robert Duquette, George Ramos, and Doug Haubert.

Andrew Hurley
As a second yeSr student at U.C.S.B. and a member o f the local community, I 

have witnessed a number of problems that have affected our community. 
Although some progress has been made towards resolving these issues, much 
remains to be done. It seems that in the pagt, there was a tendency to focus on 
several key issues that were o f national and/a global importance. In addition to 
such weighty global issues that face our campus, there lies a wealth of inequality, 
injustice and suffering that exist alot closer to hone. These problems affect each 
and every individual as well as society as a whole. I  feel that it is our duty as a 
campus and an active m em ba of the academic community to seek, in addition to 
a higher education, viable solutions tor the problems that a fflict us both at home 
and abroad. The A.S. Council should serve as a leader in this endeava and I ’m 
looking forward to becoming an active part. I emphatically implore your support.

George Ramos
Hi, my names is George Ramos and I ’m running f a  the office at A.S. Off- 

Campus Rep. I have had past experience in A.S. serving as an intern f a  our 
current Associated Students President, Curtis Robinson. I f elected, I would like to 
work on the following issues. F irst of all, there is the issue of m inority status on 
campus. There is a problem that exists with the students as well as with the 
faculty. I  feel that there should be a wider representation o f m inority students on 
this campus and increased retention and m inority tenured faculty.

Also, I feel that a racial harassment policy and an ethnic genda studies 
requirement should be implemented on this campus. The policy would take action 
against any person or group of people f a  racially harassing anybody. The ethnic 
genda studies requirement would fu rtha educate students with the problems 
that exist with minority groups.

The Women’s Movement is another issue that I feel is of great importance. The 
issues that I would like to deal with that would secure their status are increased 
night protection, date rape education, and equal treatment in the classroom.

Finally, if  you endorse any of these issues and would like to see action, vote tor 
me, George Ramos and my partners, Robert Duquette and Doug Haubert.

Craig Barbarosh
I desire the position of O ff Campus Representative because I believe that I 

possess the experience and knowledge that is necessary to represent the 
associated students of U.C.S.B. in the most responsible manna.

Through my experience this academic year as a voting m em ba of A.S. Finance 
Board and A.S. Committee on Travel and Entertainment, I have gained an un
derstanding of virtually a ll operating policies and procedures at our student 
government. In addition, the decisions that I made while on these boards have 
consistently represented unbiased and fiscally responsible views that I believe 
have always been in the best interests of the students as a whole.

I f elected, my goals for the upcoming year include providing as much money as 
possible to a ll eligib le student groups without increasing registration fees. In 
addition, I w ill work togetba with the administration on all pertinent student 
issues, in hope of attaining a positive result f a  all students involved.

I f you agree that experience, reliability, and fiscal responsibility are the most 
important attributes in the maintenance of quality student representation, then I 
urge you to vote f a  me, CRAIG BARBAROSH, as well as DAVE DONALDSON, 
LISA G ILLISPIE , ERIC LAUTERBACH, and AM Y SUPINGER. We appreciate 
your support. .  . ................................Lisa GSIIispie

I  WANT TO REPRESENT THE ISLA VISTA RESIDENTS TO A.S. LEG 
COUNCIL. I AM A  JUNIOR AND HAVE PARTICIPATED  IN  IN 
TERCOLLEGIATE AS W ELL AS INTRAM URAL SPORTS. I  AM AN IN 
TERNATIONAL RELATIONS MAJOR AND CURRENTLY AN INTERN FOR 
THE U.N. M Y GOAL FOR A.S. INCLUDE FOCUSING ON HOW LEG COUNCIL 
CAN BETTER HELP STUDENTS BY PROVIDING MORE A.S. FUNDS FOR 
STUDENTS GROUPS AND SPORTS. I FEE L IT  IS LEG COUCIL’S 
OBLIGATION TO MAKE THE STUDENTS MORE AWARE OF WHAT THEIR 
FEES ARE GOING TO; I WANT TO IMPROVE THIS. I WOULD LIK E  TO SEE 
A.S. FOCUS ON MORE SPECIFIC CAMPUS ORIENTED ISSUES AND STAY 
AW AY FROM BROADENING EFFORTS BEYONG OUR LIM ITED 
RESOURCES. MOST IM PORTANTLY, I WANT TO DIRECT LEG COUNCIL’S 
DECISIONS TO BENEFIT BOTH OFF-CAMPUS AND ON-CAMPUS 
RESIDENTS. M Y EXPERIENCE IN  COMMUNITY AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS 
W ILL ENABLE ME TO BE AN ACTIVE, BENEFICIAL MEMBER OF LEG 
COUNCIL AND TO COMMIT THE TIM E AND ENERGY NEEDED TO MAKE 
LEG COUNCIL THE BEST IT  CAN BE. FOR REPRESENTATION, EX
PERIENCE, AND RESPONSIBLE STUDENT GOVERNMENT, VOTE 
DONALDSON— LAUTERBACH— BARBAROSH— G ILLISPIE — SUPINGER

No picture

Haubert
My name is Doug Haubert and I  would like to be elected to the Off-Campus 

position tar several reasons. Foremost is my desire to initiate more favorable 
school relations with the community. It is the duty of UCSB to take a firm  stance 
on such important Isla Vista issues as rent control and parking. As a represen
tative of UCSB, I am confident that I can secure more priviledges for students 
ranging from anything as small as an automatic 10% student discount on goods 
from  local merchants to perhaps a one one-night lift of Isla Vista’s open containa 
law f a  Halloween. Another benefit of community involvement w ill be better o ff 
campus jobs being available to students.

On campus, there are many issues whicyh need to be dealt with. Among the 
most important are racial and genda awareness. Here I believe that the un- 
versity should involve students more in active policy making so that these con
troversial decisions have more student support. O tha improvements which I 
advocate include regaining A.S. control o f the University Centa, chich would 
Iow a  the food prices, a benefit to off-campus residents, and greatly expending 
the weightroom, making it more accessible to every student.

I strongly urge you to BE HEARD — NOT HERDED and vote for me, Doug 
Haubert, as well as George Ramos and Robert Duquette.

M arc McKennon
No statement submitted.

Jim  Scott
I  am running lor office because as a student I have a vested interest in what 

goes on at UCSB. I am concerned and informed about a number of issues im
portant to students. I  support greater student control of the UCen which would 
result in Iow a  book and food prices through key decision-making by the very 
people affected by the high prices, the students. I  support an ethnic and genda 
studies requirement, and an increasing awareness o f m inority and women’s 
issues. I  support rent control and believe the Administration should take a hand in 
helping to provide better and more affordable housing. I w ill strive for more 
dialogue between A.S. and students and between A.S. and the campus Ad
ministration. As Oft Campus Rep, I  w ill, to the best o f my abilities, represent the 
views and concerns of the UCSB students living o ff campus in Isla Vista, Goleta, 
Santa Barbara, and neighboring areas to the Associated Students, the Ad
ministration, and to w hateva governing body arises out o f IV . I  have served on 
the UCen Governance Board f a  the past year, so I am fam iliar with the issues 
concerning the UCen. I have worked with members of A.S. on the issues of student 
control of the UCen and expansion, I have been involved with Program  B a rd  fa  
two years in a ll aspects of planning, production, and presentation of diverse 
events to the student body. I am also involved at KCSB. I believe m yself to be 
informed about m a t issues important to students. I ’m always available on 
campus a  in the UCen to discuss issues and share ideas with otha students. I 
would appreciate your vote in the A.S. elections on April 19 and 20.

M ike Stow ers
I know how hard it is to capture and keep attention so BULA BULA. Bear with 

me, please.
Tim e and again, A.S. candidates have stressed representation o f the entire 

student body and promised effectiveness hoping to appeal to the students as an 
electorate, and with good reason. But, the emphasis always seems to fade as the 
student population seats itself and become the untapped resource. The ability to 
channel student opinion into action needs to be improved and made more man 
just an election time character. Low student minority population, women’s 
rights, over enrollment, the environment and child care costs are a ll issues 
tugging our attention, along with many others. We need to create an atmosphere 
of effectiveness for the students perspective.

Because o f my experience I think I can help. I presently am working an in
ternship with Assemblyman Jack O’Connell. I  have worked as Project Coor
dinator for CalPIRG ’s Local Interest Politics group in addition to being voted to a 
State Board member position. I am also working as Community Service Chair
man as a pledge class member o f P i Kappa Alpha’s new SB colony. I truly want to 
help. Be vocal on election day and beyood. It is the student body and student 
government working together that w ill force recognition and accommodation. 
Personally, I  am making the commitment to help however I  can. Please 
vote.. .Please vote Mike Stowers.

Erin Olofson
Students o f UCSB, I am running tor A.S. Off-Campus Representative. I am a 

ju n ia  majoring in English.
. I  want to work towards UCSB expanding its mind, but not expanding its 

population. Let’s maintain our thin body, but grow a fat head. Our University 
needs to gain knowledge about ethnic, genda and minority diversity and thus 
achieve an educated mind. H ow eva, U.C.S.B. does not need to grow in its 
population. Our educational institution can grow within itself by broadening its 
awareness and expanding the knowledge it provides us with.

U.C.S.B. is made up of 1S,000 undergraduate students. When w ill this population 
be enough? I  attended UCLA Fall and Winter Quarters in 1985-86. I have ex
perienced a campus of the University o f California which is too large and too 
impersonal. I  want to work to get the regents of the University of California to 
review  the California Master Plan f a  H igba  Education one again. I don’t want to 
see U.C.S.B. become an enormous, obese, over-populated university and lose its 
college-town personality.

In effect ova-population is an issue which concerns all students.
Ova-population at U.C.S.B. w ill result in an increasing demand fa  housing and 

continually inflate rents. O tha effects at ova-population are the student/teacha 
radio; availability at classes; and parking.

Let’s maintain our thin student body, but grow a fat bead.
VOTE ER IN  OLOFSON FOR OFF-CAMPUS REP.

M ichael Barlow
This is certainly an important time to be running f a  A.S. office and I ’m in

credible excited to be part of it. Those of us who are elected are going to be in
volved in a number of serious issues. The ball is really beginning to roll on the 
issue of m inority equality on this campus. I vehemently support an ethnic and 
genda studies requirement but even that is fa r from  ennngh On April 4th, 
Chancella Uehling stated in the Nexus that, “ We have to create a clim ate in 
which people can change their views.”  W ell I  strongly agree. F a  that to happen 
we need a much stronga minority presence on campus. I would like to see 
mandatory minority hiring practices tar faculty and administration as w ell as 
increased minority enrollment. Some would call this affirm ative action policy 
“ reverse discrimination,”  but until there is equal representation on this campus 
the discrimination goes only one way.

The minority issue is by far the m a t important but I would also like to get the 
UCen back the student's hands and ban C ars beer from  being sold a  campus in 
the pub. Even so, this is a representative system and I would like to make it my 
crusade to represent student concerns ra tb a  than m erely my own. I do not fed  
that the student who is not concerned about University policy is apathetic. In fact 
I don’t believe in apathy. Everyone has their concerns; I ’d like to be open to them 
all.

Enough of that rhetoric. Talk is cheap. I prefer action and that’s why I ’m here. 
I ’m anxious to get my hands dirty. I ’m unbelievably excited about representing 
you next year and I hope you make it possible. In cla in g  I ’d like to encourage you 
all to please vote and I ’d also like to ask you to vote “ yes”  on Child Care. Thank 
You.

Jason Spievak
M ANY U.C.S.B. STUDENTS SEEM TO  CARE VERY LITTLE  ABOUT THE 

ISSUES WHICH STAND TO AFFECT THEM, SUCH AS THE CHANCELLOR’S 
POWER TO VETO AB . DECISIONS. I ’M SPEAKING TO THOSE OF YOU WHO 
CARE AND WOULD LIK E  TO SEE CHANGE ENACTED. JUST TAKE THE 
TWO MINUTES TO VOTE FOR THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE W ILLING  TO 
WORK FOR YOUR BENEFIT AND OTHERS LIK E  YOU. YOUR VOTE IS AS 
POW ERFUL AS ANYONE ELBE'S. USE IT ; AND USE IT  W ISELY. VOTE 
JASON SPIEVAK FOR OFF-CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE.

Jill Frandsen
Az a representative of studentz living off-campus, I w ill w ok  a  proposals with 

the county government to increaze tenant's rights and help provide a ceiling tar 
rent. Az a student living in Ida  Vista I am aware of the issues unique to students 
hare, as well as issues concerning students o f the la rg a  Santa Barbara com
munity. Financial aid and child care needs to be improved to insure equal op
portunity education. B n  problems o f racism, sexism, and discrimination exist 
and need to be addressed by the administration. As a fem ale, I  would represent 
the concerns unique to our genda, such as rape prevention, women’s con
ferences, and discussion of a Women’s studies dept. H ow eva, I am not entirely 
comfortable running f a  a representative office. As an individual I am w ell In
formed on the issues that concern students and I w ill do an excellent job of 
seeking out and expressing student concents. H ow eva, every student has an 
opinion of their own and should be given the opportunity to voice their personal 
beliefs and concents. It ’s important to address the issues raised in a discussion of 
a student unioo. Students play little or no role in the decision making process of 
this university. They were not consulted about the appt. of an active CIA agent to 
this campus, a  asked how they fe lt about graduation being moved to H arda 
Stadium. If d a te d  off-campus representative I  w ill continue the goal of 
providing a forum fa  student opinions and work towards a g a l of g r a t a  student 
participation.
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'88-'89 A.S. Legislative Council Candidates
REPRESENTATIVES
AT-LARGE (Vote for 5)

M ichael D. Chester
No statement submitted.

John Y . Chen
M y name is Chen and that’s a tact, I ’m Chinese and I ’m  sick o f this crap 
Of discrimination, racism, and other such ills, A ll you bad people had better 

chill
Something not right, can’t you see, For every 50 of you there’s only one <rf me 
Then you a ll think that I ’m a computer nerd, And can only talk in 20 syllable 

words
W ell listen up students, I ’ve got a different scene, I wanna be nice not cold and 

mean
Equality, equality, I  just want a fa ir shot. And a fa ir opportunity to show you 

what’s hot
I want the Status o f Women to be O.K. so they can walk night and day 
I want the UCen back to the rightful owners, That’s you and me not Cheadle, the 

throner
I want ethnic hiring to be true and fa ir. Not some kissing of the derrière 
I want positive things of this institution, not lame excuses and procrastination 
But first you have to get o ff your butt, And jam  on over to a voting hut 
The first step is always the hardest part, But the first step w ill tear APATHY, 

apart
Get up! And Vote! And speak you piece o f mind, And do a favor for a ll o f our 

kind
I’m positive. I ’m Ethnic, And I want to help you, Joined together we’ll make it 

through
I’m compassionate with sensitivity, Besides I ’m cuter than Mike D.
So don’t forget to vote on Election Day, I f you don’t vote for me that’s O.K.
But if you don’t vote I ’llb e  mad as hell, And then I 'l l become a Negative Ethnic 

Role Model
So talk to me, I want to know what you think, Do you really think this school 

sticks
Or is it what you make it? Is that the point, W ill you please stop taking on that 

joint
And get o ff your butt and make the change, Cause this campus needs a 

rearrange
So, come and see me and just say “ H I” , I  won’t blindly pass you by 
And when you see me call me PERM  not SIR, because the Positive Ethnic Role 

Model
Believes you’re more than a number.

Valerie Yoshimura
Without autonomy, there is not power. Représentation at UCSB is a facade, a 

m irage, an illusion. My present role as “ on-campus rep”  has given me one 
“ privilege”  which should belong to every student: a vote. But it does not belong to 
every student! We must see the inherent wrong in hierarchies, privileges, and 
representation, and the inherent right in true democracy and direct vote. We 
must have decisions made by A LL STUDENTS, not by nineteen. We must end the 
Administration’s exclusive and ultimate authority over students. We must stop 
filtering campus life  exclusively through the Daily Nexus. We can no longer 
succumb to the poisonous belief that “ it doesn’t m atter! ”  I f WE do not ACT, the 
entire system, inequity and all, w ill be “ sneaking around, to come behind you 
again....”

Would YOU like to vote on the CIA presence, the MTD fare, the site of 
graduation? How about UC Weapons Labs, or the quality o f undergraduate 
education? Are you concerned about the rights o f minorities, women, fellow 
students in Centred America, or gays, lesbians, and bisexuals? Would you like to 
collectively!) own and control facilities that students pay for? Would you like a 
vote?

I  want every student to have a voice, a vote in the decisions which affect them. I 
cannot force you to break the chains o f apathy and alienation created; I  cannot 
force you to vote, but I  W ANT YOU TO HA VE ONE !

Robert Shilling
UCSB needs a student government made up of representatives — not self- 

serving ideologues or pre-yuppie resume builders. As your representative-at- 
large, I  would be committed to serving the entire University community.

You may be asking yourself what Rob Schilling would do as your represen
tative. 1 am dedicated to improving the quality of student life  at UCSB. In addition 
to protecting our beautiful campus from  the dangers of over-enrollment and the 
greed of oil companies, I w ill strive to ensure the well-being of our greatest asset 
—  our student body. We must increase minority enrollment at UCSB, as well as 
implement the mandatory ethnic and grader studies requirement— I believe that 
ignorance and insensitivity can be overcome at the student level. In addition, the 
student body can be a tremendous force for social change in our community and 
there is no better place to start than with the homeless that live in squalor in our 
own backyard. As your representative, I  would implement a program that em
ploys the massive untapped energy of our students in helping the homeless of Isla 
Vista. Finally, I feel the need to create an easier process to enable students to 
petition for the removal of feeble teaching assistants.

In order to accomplish these things, I  need your support. Therefore, I  am 
asking you to vote for me, Rob Schilling on April 19th and 20th. In order to be 
effective, however, the Associated Students needs the support o f everyone. It is 
im perative that y  ou.exercise your right to vote! So quit complaining and start 
acting — and while you're at it make sure to vote ROB SCHILLING for REP-AT- 
LARGE.

Susie Besse
I  have been involved in student government in the past and have been very 

interested in a ll that I have encountered, and therefore w ill be dedicated to do the 
best job possible. I am ready ami willing to put forth 200. in order to benefit the 
entire UCSB student body! I f elected, I am hoping you, the student body, w ill give 
me input on issues that you feel of need to be addressed and on any concerns you 
have and your voice w ill not be overlooked.

Vote on April 19 and 20 and vote SUSIE BESSE far Representative at Large.

Dave Donaldson
Each year you pay $54 to A.S.. It isn’t entirely unreasonable to expect 

something in return. You get the Daily Nexus, the A.S. Bike Shop, A.S. Notes, and 
other services. However, you should get MORE. You should get more financial 
support for your student groups. You should get a student government concerned 
with campus and local issues rather than one blinded by global issues and 
preoccupied with bring guardian of your thoughts and morals. Most o f all, you 
should get representatives who are concerned about the quality of your student 
government. By voting DAVE DONALDSON for REP-AT-LARGE, you get a ll of 
these and more. My experience on the A.S. Finance Board and other extensive 
extracurricular activities have more than prepared me to fight for your interests. 
I  don’t intend to save the world — I just want UCSB to be a better place to go to 
school. I  feel that a less antagonistic, yet cautious, relationship with the ad
ministration is in order. I would also like to see a lot of support for the newly 
formed Commission on M inority A ffairs, as w ell as for the many pre-professional 
g row ». I  would push for cuts in the excessive administrative costs of A.S. So, vote 
BARBAROSH — DONALDSON — G ILLISPIE  — LAUTERBACH — SUPINGER 
for A.S. Leg Council for RESPONSIBILITY]

Stephan Lehan
The 1969-89 year is going to be a period when Associated Students must decide 

what its role w ill be in the long term future of U.C.S.B. The university has adopted 
a no-growth policy which restraints enrollment at a figure near 18,000. The 
stabilization of enrollment marks the start of a new era in which A.S. w ill be able 
to govern and allocate funds with a vision of the needs o f the future. Subsequently, 
A.S. must keep sight of its purpose of promoting the general student welfare, and 
must exercise it prerogatives with this purpose in mind. The present quagmire of 
proposed student fee referendums must sorted through and crucial decisions w ill 
have to be made as to which fee increases provide the greatest amount of im
provement of the state of students as a whole, compared to the respective burdens 
that accompany them. Knowing what student population we w ill be serving, we 
must now improve the facilities and programs of the university to a level ap
propriate to that population. There is no question that A.S. must decide what its 
role w ill be in the foreseeable future of U.C.S.B., and as Representstive-at-Large 
my choices in this role decision w ill be those which most benefit my entire con
stituency, rather than any narrow, low-benefit desires therein.

Eric Lauterbach
I  FEEL THAT THE BIGGEST CHANGE NEEDED IN  A.S. IS THE 

REFOCUSING OF STUDENT ENERGY. LEG COUNCIL MEMBERS POSESS 
ONLY A  F IN ITE  AMOUNT OF ENERGY AND OUR EFFORTS CAN BEST BE 
UTILIZED  B Y FOCUSING ON STUDENT ISSUES THAT WE CAN DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT RATHER THAN WASTING OUR VALUABLE TIM E ON 
ISSUES WHICH WE CANNOT CHANGE. M Y AREAS OF INTEREST ARE 
THOSE OF STUDENT GROUP ACTIV ITY AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
STUDENT FUNDS — HOW M ANY OF YOU KNOW WHERE YOU REG. FEES 
ARE GOING? THESE FUNDS CAN BEST BE USDED TO SUPPORT AS MANY 
STUDENTS AND STUDENT GROUPS AS POSSIBLE. I BELIEVE THAT IT  IS 
THE OBLIGATION OF LEG COUNCIL TO DO SO. LEG COUNCIL NEEDS TO 
REALIZE ITS CAPABILITIES AND WORK ACCORDINGLY — WHAT IS 
NEEDED IS THE SEPARATION OF NOBLE WORLD GOALS FROM CAMPUS 
ISSUES. WITH EXPERIENCE IN  BOTH COMMUNITY AND UNIVERSITY 
AFFAIRS, I FEE L THAT I CAN BRING VALUABLE AND MUCH NEEDED 
EXPERIENCE TO A.S. LEG COUNCIL. FOR RESPONSIBLE, COMPETENT 
AND PRACTICAL STUDENT GOVERNMENT, VOTE LAUTERBACH — 
DONALDSON— BARBAROSH— G ILLISPIE — SUPINGER.

SANTA YNEZ AND 
FAMILY STUDENT HOUSING

ON CAMPUS (Vote for 3)
James Siojo

“ Doesn’t Leg Council ever complain about anything else besides Central 
America and the CIA? Don’t they ever do anything for the immediate needs of 
students?”  — Mike Beeman. These words not only express the dissatisfaction 
with UCSB Government according to my roommate M ike; but they are also 
sim ilar to the words of other dissatisfied students I have spoken to. In aU reality, a 
good amount o f students don’t think that Legislative Council does anything that 
affects them directly. I found that a m ajority o f students I questioned are less 
concerned with the politics o f Central America and more concerned with the 
“ local”  politics of whether or not their Registration Fees are going to be raised 
again. Don’t take me wrong, I realize that U.S. Foreign Policy is a concern of 
students; However, it is not the PR IM ARY concern o f a M AJORITY of students.

As a member of Legislative Council, I  plan on proposing and considering bills 
that a ffect students in relation to UCSB. I believe if there’s time left over in a 
meeting to discuss U.S. Foreign Policy then it can be discussed. Other than that, I 
leave it to the U.S. Congress to debate. M oreover«, I plan on taking a strong 
stance against raising Reg Fees to the point where a variety o f students have to 
struggle even harder just to attend college. Generally, the student population can 
be assured that I w ill take a moderate view  towards issues of campus concern. I 
am far from  a radical, either to the left or the right.

Craig Fok
Hey, what’s going on? Did you get a ll «y o u r  classes? I know someone who only 

got three units! Peoples’ schedules are always screwed up. Some people live at 
Schedule Adjustment. What a pain; something needs to be done.

W ell, like many students, I  am aggravated by the inefficiencies o f the school 
system. But there’s still hone; there’s a lot of room and potential for im
provements. From  these inefficiencies, I am more anxious and motivated to do 
something about than.

Some o f my future goals are aimed towards working on plans to provide more 
courses for a ll UCSB students. Therefore we w ill have a greater variety o f choices 
and also prevent some o f the confusion for us when feeling lim itedly forced to take 
classes of no interest. I want to keep our options more open and I strongly want to 
prevent a ll the headaches during schedule adjustment.

Another issue I w ill take action on is student control over the Ucen. I feel that 
the Ucen belongs to the students. Sure, let’s reduce the Country Store prices, used 
books prices, and also extend the Ucen hours — meaning special events, such as 
band performances, could stay longer in the Pub. Further issues I w ill take action 
on is to improve the Dining Commons meals.

W ell, there are of course a lot more issues I w ill take on but briefly I wanted to 
let you know some o f my plans toward current issues. I ’m also interested in 
educating and informing everyone more about the A.S. government and in return 
hoping to hear suggestions from  you. We have all rights to voice our opinions. I 
mean, this is our college and it is in our hands to make changes. I ’ll give your 
voices choices and your choices voices! Vote CRAIG FOK for “ On Campus Rep” . 
Thank you far your support.

(Vote for 1)
Lorraine Nebo

Education serves a vital role in furthering the status o f Women and minorities. 
Sixty five  percent of our student population consist of these people. On the subject 
of Child-Care, it can become a burden to a parent that is in need of an education 
and decent employment opportunities. It aim  can be a burden to the child, who is 
in need of adequate child care, food and clothing in order for survival. As a 
member of the National Coalition for Campus Child Care, I  strongly support the 
measure of the $1.00 per student per quarter ballot. As form er President and 
Coordinator of the Antelope Valley Community College child care club and 
committee, I hope to be able to start a Child Club here at UCSB, so that funding 
can become more available to students, and facilities in need of moneys. In areas 
of Fam ily Student Housing, facilities should be provided for children in need of 
care, as the parents purposes of living in these units are to attend school.

Many students living at Santa Ynez, are inconvenienced by situations of 
roommtes constant moving in and out of apartments. It is important that the idea 
of a screening process takes place so roommates can be housed with common 
lifestyles, such as smoking, nonsmoking etc.

There are many needs S a t have to be met, and many priorities to be changed, 
within our educational system. As A.S. Rep for housing I can commit m yself to 
insuring that the administration would see to the needs of all people on this 
campus.

Derek Butts
Fellow  students: I would like to take this opportunity to inform Santa Ynez/- 

Fam ily Student Housing residents and non-residents alike of the issues I am 
addressing and the reasons why I should be elected as Santa Ynez Represen
tative.

Politically, I  would consider m yself a moderate. On the college level, I  believe a 
strong political bias would only serve to inhibit the effectiveness of a represen
tative. Therefore, I  would assess each issue by considering the views of my 
constituents, determining the merits and negative aspects of each issue and then 
deciding upon the best course o f action. With this method o f action, as well as my 
ability to work well with people w ill enable me to be a committed and effective 
representative.

I would like to urge aU voters to seriously consider voting for a one dollar per 
quarter reg. fee increase to benefit the University Children’s Center. The center 
currently operates in a deficit, receiving only one fifth  of the reg. fees that the 
other UC Centers average... This minimal fee increase enable the Center to 
continue providing chUd care far UCSB students with chUdren without drastically 
raising rates which many students could not afford.

I also urge all students to vote, no matter what their preference is. I interpret 
previous poor turnout rates as student apathy. Without student input and concern, 
some current representativesbave failed to actuaUy represent. I f elected, I would 
use student input and commit m yself to being an effective Santa Ynez 
Representative.
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You Don't Have to Get Elected 
To Make a Difference! I

Fill out an application to serve on a Board or Committee and 
make a difference on your campus, gain valuable leadership 
experience, develop political savvy, work on your problem
solving skills, and understand the BIG picture of UCSB!!.

Official A.S. Boards and Committees
The A ssociated  Students' Boards and Com m ittees serve many func
tions necessary for the su ccess o fA .S . Legislative Council. A ll Boards 
and Com m ittees are made up o f interested students working to em
pow er their p eers through programm ing, research, and action. 
Honorarium s are available for m ost o f the com m ittee chair positions. 
For additional inform ation visit the A .S . M ain O ffice — 3rd floor UCen — 
or CA LL 961-2566.

Academic Affairs Board (AAB)
Advertising & Publicity Board (APB)
A.S. Information Agency (ASIA)
A.S. Commission on the Status of Women (Status) 
A.S./UCSB Community Affairs Board (CAB)
A.S. Business Services Committee 
Commission on Minority Affairs 
Constitution and By-Laws Committee

Committee on Travel & Entertainment (CTE)
Elections Committee
Finance Board
Investments Committee
Judicial Council
Program Board
Radio Council
Underwrite Board

Campus Administrative Committees
The Cam pus Adm inistrative Com m ittees serve tw o functions (1) to 
respond to requests for advice and (2) to identify needs or concerns 
within the charge o f the com m ittee and to recom m end action. A d
m inistrative Com m ittees are advisory only, and do not have policy
making authority. For additional inform ation on each com m ittee, in
cluding position openings, the responsibilities o f the com m ittee, 
special requirem ents for m em bership, etc., please contact Ja net 
Horton, in the O ffice o f the Chancellor, 4121 Cheadle Hall, x3081 — 
applications available A .S . Main O ffice — UCen 3rd floor.

Activities Planning Center 
Animal Care 
Arts and Lectures 
Biosafety
Campuswide Elections Commission
Counseling and Career Services
Disabled Students
Diving Control Board
Financial Aid
Human Subjects
Intercollegiate Athletics
Minority Recruitment and Quality of Life
Natural Reserve System
Ombudsman

Orientation 
Physical Planning 
Program Review Panel 
Public Safety 
Radiation Safety 
Rate and Recharge 
Residence Halls 
Small Boat Operations 
Student Conduct 
Student Health Service 
Student Fee
Transportation and Parking 
University Center 
Women's Center

Academic Senate Committees
The faculty participates in adm inistration o f the cam pus through the 
Academ ic Senate and its com m ittees. Because o f its inclusiveness and 
the pow er it yields (both by rule and strong tradition), the Senate is  
regarded as highly influential in determ ining the policies o f the cam pus. 
M any senate com m ittees include students as valuable advisiers. For 
additional inform ation on these com m ittees, contact the Senate O ffice, 
1230 Girvetz Hall, x2885 — applications available A .S . Main O ffice — 
UCen 3rd floor.

Academic Freedom 
Admissions and Enrollment 
Affirmative Action 
American History & Institutions 
Athletic Policy
Computing, Information Technology 

and Telecommunications Policy 
Education Abroad Program 
Educational Policy & Academic Planning (CEPAP)
Effective Teaching £r Instructional Support

Applications for all Boards and Committees 
are available in the

Associated Students' Main Office 
UCen 3rd Floor

10 am - 4 pm Mon. - Fri.
961-2566

Call — Drop By — Ask Questions!!!
GET INVOLVED

Extended Learning 
Faculty Welfare 
Graduate Council 
General Education 
Library Committee 
Student Affairs 
Undergraduate Courses 
Undergraduate Preparatory 

and Remedial Education
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I. Reaffirmation of A.S. Constitutional Lock-In:
Continue funding for FOOTBALL at $1.60 

per student per quarter

Sample Ballot
You are going to be voting on these issues April 19 and 20. It would 

take 2/3 of 20% of undergraduates voting affirmatively to increase the 
Communications Personnel and UOSA lock-in fees, as well as to 
establish a Child Care or Club Sports/Intramurals lock-in fee. It would 
take 2/3 of 20% of undergraduates voting against the Football lock-in 
fee to discontinue it. The following bills regarding the ballot measures 
were passed by A.S. Legislative Council and are reprinted here in their 
entirety. The statements of support were written by interested in
dividuals or groups. Study them carefully and vote ! ! !

Pro Statement: Football
Last Fall your UCSB Gaucho Football team had its best season since football’s return 

to campus in 1983! The Gauchos had 8 wins and 2 losses and wore ranked 8th in the nation 
for total defense in Division III. It is your support of Gaucho Football which has enabled 
the team to achieve this level of success in such a short time.

On Saturday afternoons everyone has an exciting time celebrating at the tailgate 
parties and cheering on the Gauchos! The students have loyally rallied around UCSB 
Football every Fall and the team enjoys playing for you. The season finale is always a 
blast as Homecoming brings over 10,000 students, alumni and friends together on Storke 
Field and in Harder Stadium.

Thanks to your support of Gaucho Football you, the students, have provided your
selves, the alumni, and the University with great Saturday afternoon fun and something 
to be proud of! With your combined support it will only get better! Vote yes to continue 
funding for UCSB Football!

— Gaucho Football Fans

II. A.S. Fee Increase Proposals
Communications Personnel Budget Increase 

Whereas: The Communications Personnel Budget faces an annual Deficit balance of 
$19,500 as adjusted for fiscal year beginning July 1,1988; and 

Therefore Let It Be Resolved: That the A.S. Legislative Council of 1987-88 direct the 
A.S. Elections Committee to place the following Ballot measure in the upcoming spring 
elections.

Pro Statement: Communications Personnel Budget Increase 
Passage of the Communications Personnel (Student Media) Ballot Measure will go far 

in aiding KCSB Radio, La Cumbre Yearbook, and the Student Directory and Map. 
KCSB’s quality around-the-clock broadcasting would be insured through the addiional 
funds keeping Chief Engineer paid full-time. This is critical in KCSB’s goal of providing a 
wide diversity of alternative programming for the community, and for offering an ex
cellent facility for students to gain broadcasting experience. Currently, over 200 UCSB 
students are involved with KCSB, which has thousands of listeners. Without the lock-in 
increase, KCSB’s status as a leader in college radio is jeoparidized. Furthermore, La 
Cumbre yearbook would face loss of technical advisory assistance and hence quality, 
and costs may increase due to potential failure to meet deadlines. Also, the Student 
Directory and Map may suffer loss of production, and thus loss of advertising revenue. 
Help yourself, help UCSB, and help Student Media for just an additional $.49 per quarter. 
Vote YES on the Communications Personnel (Student Media) Ballot Measure on April 19 
and 20.

— Submitted by Students for KCSB

USCA Fee Increese Proposal
Whereas: The University of California Student Association (UCSA) is an association of 

student governments representing over 155,000 students on nine UC campuses; and 
Whereas: The history of UCSA has been extremely successful in Student Advocacy 

programs and protecting students’ rights; and 
Whereas: UCSA is a permanent voice in the State Capitol, recognized as one of the 

most influential lobbying organizations in Sacramento and has won several significant 
budget and legislative battles on behalf of students; and 

Whereas: The last time the UCSA fee was increased was 1978; and 
Whereas: UCSA is only supported by campus contributions; and 
Whereas: With the fee increase the presence of UCSA on each campus will also in

crease (with the help of the Grapevine system) and consolidate efforts made by all nine 
UC Campuses.

Therefore Let It Be Resolved: The UCSA fee increase will appear in the upcoming 
spring ballot.

Pro Statement: UCSA Fee Increase
UCSA is the association of student governments representing over 150,000 students at 

the nine UC campuses. Govened by a Student Board of Directors, UCSA is the official 
voice of students before the Board of Regents, Office of the President, University 
Academic Senate, and State Legislature. With a statewide office in Sacramento just two 
blocks from the State Capitol, UCSA continues to rank among the most effective student 
lobbying organizations in the nation.

Over the years, UCSA has effectively lobbied on critical student issues such as af
fordable housing, adequate financial aid, low student fees, privacy rights for resident 
hall students, affirmative action, and many others.

For example, UCSA sponsored legislation which automatically increases student 
financial aid by several millions of dollars to offset any fee increases. In addition, UCSA 
sponsored legilsation that protects students from unwarranted fee increases as well as 
puts a limit on any fee increases.

Earlier this year, UCSA defeated a proposed subminimum wage for full-time student 
employees, saving UC students money every payday.

Currently, UCSA’s Advocacy Program  focuses upon Equity in Education and features 
two UCSA-sponsored bills which aim at reducing racial and sexual discrimination at the 
University.

UCSA is also exploring ways to improve studenty housing by examining the various 
problems voiced by students such as high costs and overcrowdedness.

UCSA is funded through contributions from each campus. Presently, UCSB un
dergraduates contribute only $.35 per quarter. Among the 18 student governments, this 
funding level ranks 16th and is well below the average. In fact, the current level has not 
been raised in over ten years.

The proposed increase of $.25 per quarter is a good investment. UCSA, through its fight 
for low fees, more financial aid and better student wages, saves students hundreds of 
dollars each year. Additional money will help fund student internships in Sacramento, 
statewide student conferences, and increased lobbying at the state Capitol. A  “YES” 
vote for the UCSA funding will enable UCSA to continue its lobbying on behalf of UCSB 
students.

Carla Jimenez 
A.S. Vice President— External 

Curtis Robinson 
A.S. President
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Initiate an A .S. Fee

Subject: University Children's Center Ballot Proposal
Associated Students undergraduates and Graduate Student Association (GSA) will vote 
on this issue.

Whereas: The lack of funding for quality childcare is a predominant problem in our 
society;

Whereas: Student parents are particularly affected by the lack of funds available for 
their childcare needs on this campus due to the lack of State Department of Education 
grants for childcare to low income student families;

Whereas: The Associated Students acknowledged the importance of providing 
quality childcare with the passage of Bill #020987-82 (University Child Care Center, 
February 1987)

Whereas: The University Administration is currently providing the building, 
utilities, administrative support, and some maintanence towards the operating costs of 
the University Children’s Center;

Whereas: The University Children’s Center currently serves 60% student families 
with a 54% minority enrollment for the total population;

Whereas: The University Children’s Center is currently charging student families 
$250 per child for full time care and is operating at a deficit;

Whereas: Students at the other 8 UC Campuses’ contribute substantially more for the 
support of childcare both from Reg Fees and/or BaUot Measures in support of childcare;

Therefore Let It Be Resolved: That the 1987-88 A.S. Legislative Cduncil endorses a 
ballot measure that would appear on the A.S. Spring 88 Election Ballots requesting 
$1.00/student/quarter to be designated as an Associated Students Constitutional lock-in 
to provide for quality childcare at the University Children’s Center. This measure if 
approved will support the continuation of affordable quality childcare on the UCSB 
Campus.

Pro Statement: Child Care
Associated Students and Graduate Students Association are sponsoring a referendum 

that would designate $1.00 per quarter per student to subsidize student parent’s child 
care fees. Every other U.C. campus has taken responsibility to provide quality care for 
the children of students. All other campuses support child care with student controlled 
money. Berkeley for example, provides over $780,000 per year to support their child care 
services. Currently Santa Barbara receives $32,000 for administration costs only The 
program has been operating at a $39,000 deficit.

The students on other campuses do not have to pay for child care. For those who do, the 
cost is minimal. In June, student parents will be paying $325.00 to $450.00 per month (as 
much as rent for most people) for full time care depending on the age of the child IF  
THIS MEASURE IS SUPPORTED B Y  STUDENTS, A.S. AND G.S.A. W ILL SUBSIDIZE  
TH^£5LCH,I*jD  CARE COSTS. Students will pay a flat rate of $250.00 per month. Students 
are NOT asking for FR EE child care, only subsidized care.

Student parents do not get ‘extra’ free money from financial aid for child care. In fact, 
most are given work study, which of course means they need to pay for child care while 
working. Paying for infant care at $450.00 a month would mean working for under 
minimum wage for most students, while trying to support a family

Many students without children do not make the distinction between ‘baby sitting’ and 
child care. There is no such thing as ‘low cost’ child care. Meeting children’s needs in a 
quality environment is costly. This is a social issue that everone in this generation will 
face. This generation has already been asked to take responsibility for many world 
issues among them, hunger, environment, racism, and arms control. How can we face 
these larger issues if we can’t take responsibility for our own children and future 
generations?

Subject: Club Sports/lntramurals Fee Ballot Proposal
C o S !fm n ii1i L l P? ^ /IVtrai nUra,S Fee of $5 0°  P "  student P *  quarter as an A.S. 
p artic^n ts^  L ° Ck"ln  to fund an expansion of these programs at a reduced fee for

Pro Statement: Recreational Sports Fee Subsidy 
Recreational Sports (intramurals, club sports, and open recreation) should be 

available to all UCSB students. But are they??? By right yes, but in reality only those 
students who can pay can play. Thq Recreational Sports Fee Subsidy Committee 
(composed entirely of students) is asking for $5.00 per student per quarter to 
recreational sports open to everyone. Here is what your$5.00 will provide: 
INTRAMURALS
• h  Free iuframurals. No entry fees for the more than 5,000 students who participate in 
intramurals each quarter. (Right now fees are from $5 to $75 per team per quarter.) If 
this measure fails to pass, it will be necessary to raise entry fees.

2. More student jobs — More jobs will be created and all students will be eligible to 
apply, not just those who qualify for work-study.

CLUBSPORTS
1. Transportation costs and entry fees would be paid for club sport teams.
2. Club sportteams would have increased opportunity to represent UCSB in national 

com ^btion. (They have won four national championships in the last four years and have 
qualified for many more, but could not afford the travel.)

3. Club sports would become more affordable to students — right now many talented 
students are excluded due to the personal costs involved.

OPEN RECREATION— Possible improvements:
1. Expanded weight room
2. Lights on Rob Gym field
3. Lights on more tennis courts
4. More open recreation hours

WHO W ILL ADMINISTER THESE MONIES
A student committee will determine how the funds are allocated. All students will have 

the opportunity for input.
„F ive  dollare per student per quarter, is not a great individual sacrifice for each student 
(It s half a pizza or a movie.) However, the benefits to the quality of life on this campus 
are great. Recreational sports are fun, promote fitness, provide a healthy break from the 
books, are a great social activity, and bring recognition to UCSB. They also provide 
hundreds of student jobs. It’s worth $5.00 to get all this and to make recreational sports 
truly open to all students. Vote YES for the Recreational Sports Fee Subsidy

III. A.S. Constitutional Amondment:
Subject: Term of Office Reorganization
A Whereas: The present “term of office” structure for elected officials inhibits 
ASUCSB to produce the continuity needed for effective governance.

Whereas: The present “term of officë” throws newly officials into office without 
giving them the expeience, knowledge, and understanding to be effective student 
leaders.

Whereas: Continuity is needed within ASUCSB!!
Therefore Let It Be Resolved: That the Term of Office reorganization proposal be 

placed on the Spring Ballot for a vote:of Constitutional Change within our ASUCSB 
Constitution.

Pro Statement: Term of Office Reorganization 
Could you imagine what it would be like to be elected to an Associated Students office 

and then have no formal orientation and training period before you were sworn in. Well, 
presently one of the biggest problems within the structure of our student government is 
that we do not have a formal period where newly elected officials have time to learn the 
issues and understand the procedures before they begin making the decisions that affect 
all of us.

But now we have a chance to change (he ill-fated problem of no Associated Students 
continuity and newly elected officials making decisions without knowing all the facts. 
The “Term of Office” reorganization measure on the upcoming ballot, once approved by 
tiie student body, would give newly elected officials one month period to learn the issues, 
formulate strategies, and seek the procedural knowledge needed to be true student 
representatives. Vote Yes on the “Term of Office” reorganization and solve one of the 
worst problems of AS, the problem of representatives who aren’t given time to learn the 
facts before decisions are demanded by persuasive administrators.

— Curtis Robinson 
A.S. President 87/88

Plebiscite: A vote by which the people of an entire country or district express an 
opinion for or against a proposal especially on a choice of government or ruler. 
(Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary)

Two plebiscites have been approved by A .S. Legislative Council to ap
pear on the ballot:

Subject: Plebiscite, '88 Spring Election 
Whereas: A.S. has only one chance a year to poll the student body by means of a 

regular election; and
Whereas: It is more than worth the $200.00 to poll the students on important campus 

issues; and
Therefore Let It Be Resolved That: The attached plebiscite questions be put on the 

Spring 1988 election as an A.S. plebiscite.
- Do you feel the present Chancellor. Barbara S. Uehling. is doing a 

satisfactory job on student issues?
□  Tes QNo □  Too early to tell □  Don't care 

Comments...------

f

- Do you fcel that the Associated Student Legislative Council does a 
satisfactory job on issues you consider important?
□  Tes □  No □  Don't know O Don't care

Comacats.J.—

- Do you think Use UC Regents should be elected by the California 
voters??

□  Tes 0  No □  Don't know □  Don't care
Comments.— »_

What are the moat important issues for you at UCSB? 
(CHECK TOP THREE CHOICES)

□  Bookstore prjees
□  Class size 1
□  Environmental protection
□  Cay rights
□  Housing
□  Military funded research
□  Quality of UCSB education
□  Study space
□  UC weapons lies
□  Other..

□  CIA on campus
□  Coat of UC education
□  Growth cf I.V. and Colata
□  Health center treatment
□  Lack of campus minority representation
□  Money distribution within athletics
□  Racial and ethnic studies requirement
□  Safety after dark on campus
□  Women's rights

Subject: Spring 88 plebiscite #2 (UCen)
Whereas: The students paid for the UCen and should be in total control of it, and 
Therefore Let It Be Resolved That: A  Plebiscite be put on the Spring ’88 ballot 

reading “Should the student majority UCen governance board control management, 
operations and personnel for the UCen — which includes the Bookstore and Food Ser
vices”
□  Yes
□  No 
Comments:

Pro Statement: UCen Control Plebiacite 
The students of UCSB once played a major role in the operation of the UCen, including 

the Bookstore and Food Services, on this campus. Over time the students lost this control 
to the Administration by an usurpation of power from the student majority UCen 
Governance Board. Because of an increase in Administrative control over our students’ 
UCen certain administrative priorities have led to increases in Food prices to subsidize 
Faculty Club deficits, ridiculously high salary increases for high level UCen personnel 
employees, Associated students paying amounts up to $80,000 a year for rent, nigh book 
and food prices, and the list goes on and on.

But now the students have a chance to take back some of the power within the UCen 
that is rightfully ours. Voting YES on the Plebiscite for UCen control would show our 
Chancellor that we are tired of the finncial exploitation that we are always submitted to 
when we enter our UCen. Voting Yes would end the many problems that we are all aware 
by stating that we, the students, want back control of our UCen we once had. Vote Yes on 
UCencontrol!!!

—Curtis Robinson 
Sean Ryan 

Marc Evans 
Javier LaFianza
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I.V. CalPirg Reaffirmation
indépendant Voluntary Fee Measure

Do you support the continuation of the University of California Public Interest Group 
(CalPIR G ) for the period of Fall 1988 through Spring 1990 through the assessment of the 
current $3.00 voluntary fee per quarter via the negative checkoff method? (Any.student 
may waive the fee with a wiaver card prior to the following quarter’s assessment and/or 
seek a refund from CalPIRG)
□  Yes
□  No
Associated students undergraduates and Graduate Student Association (GSA) will vote 
on this issue.

Pro Statement: CalPIRG Referendum
When you go to the polls this spring, we are urging you to vote YES on the CalPIRG  

referendum. Consider these reasons why we support the measure:
1) Success:

CalPIRG’s track record on issues has been noteworthy; in the areas of environmental 
protection, corporate accountability or social justice, students have been involved in a 
number of successful campaigns:

In 1986, CalPIRG and PIRGs across the country successfully lobbied to strenthen the 
Federal Superfund Act to clean up California’s worst toxic waste sites. The Santa Bar
bara chapter brought the issue home by delivering hundreds of letters and postcards to 
US Senators Wilson and Cranston and several local congressmen to show support for 
mental reforms such as the Toxic Use Reduction Act, which is aimed at reducing the use 
of hazardous chemicals in California. On the local level, CalPIRG has been instrumental 
in registering thousands of students to vote, and heading a coalition to stop Arco’s off
shore oil project, Platform Heron. Few groups can show such effectiveness on national 
state and local levels.

2) Student Run and Funded:
CalPIRG is the state’s largest environmenmtal and consumer organization, and it is 

student run and funded. It is the student Board of Directors that makes the decisions on 
the issues that CalPIRG worjes on and the budget that CalPIRG maintains Students 
from Santa Barbara pool their resources with campus chapters at UCLA, UC Berkeley 
UC Santa Cruz and Occidental College to hire a set of professional staff that represent the 
organization before the state legislature and Congress.

3) Educational Program:
CalPIRG fills a unique niche on campus by providing an important educational op

portunity not often found on college campuses today. Students receive course credit to 
conduct research and advocacy on critical issues with which they are concerned. Beyond 
that, students learn valuable leadership skills that enable them to take on and win on 
critical issues.

4) Fair Funding:
The waivable CalPIRG fee has provided the organization with the resources necessary 

to conduct the state-wide and campus program for the past five years. The waivable fee 
is a perfect compromise between the democratic majority decision to fund the program  
and the minority who do not support it being able to opt out.

SO WHEN YOU CAST YOUR BALLOT, K EEP THESE FOUR REASONS IN  M IND  
AND VOTE YES FOR CALPIRG.

—Carla Jimenz External VP A.S./UCSA Rep 
Robert Wilder, Intenal Pres. GSA 

Ken Greenstein, former A.S. President 
Curtis Robinson 
Marc McGinnis

"User-Friendly" Election
Participate in the Computerization o f 

This Year's Associated Students Election:
After a great deal of planning, you will have 

the opportunity to vote by computer this A.S. 
Election. The computer-voting system, an 
alternative to the existing archaic and ex
pensive paper balloting system, will be in
troduced this Spring Election at two polling 
places: 1) in front of the UCen and 2) in front 
of the Library. Macintosh, the computer 
chosen for election use, has a simple to use 
format that will require no training; however, 
students with computer savvy will be standing

by to help anyone requesting assistance. If the 
system works as well as expected, this will be 
the last time you will see paper ballots at 
UCSB. In addition to the fact that the com
puterized balloting procedure is cheaper and 
faster than using paper ballots, it will also 
make a more democratic system feasible in 
the future because the student voice could be 
measured quickly and inexpensively, therby 
making it possible to include every student in 
the decision-making process. The capabilities 
are unlimited.

Support the computerized balloting system 
this April 19th and 20th.

Professor of the 
Year Award

Nominate
your favorite Professor 

to be recognized as UCSB's 
Professor of the Year! 
Vote at the election 

booths April 19 and 20

Sponsored by 
Mortar Board

Don't Vote

Make your own decisions 
and get a sucker when you 
VOTE!!!

This message and the lollipops are brought to you 
by the A.S. ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

Let others decide. . .
YOUR Legislative Council. . .  
YOUR Important Issues. . .  
YOUR Fees & Budgets. . .

DON T GET SUCKE


